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TUB DEMQCRIATIC TICKET

Mark an X up by the rooster and let
it o at this

For Presidential Electors
ROBERT C LUND
JOHN J DALY
HENRY W LAWRENCE-

For Congressman
WILLIAM H KING

For State Senators for the Fourth
Senatorial District

LEWIS W SHURTLIFF
DANIEL HAMER

For Representatives for the Second
Representative District

ANGUS McKAY
JOHN N PERKINS
SARAH E ANDERSON
WILLIAM H OBRIEN-

For County Commissionersr
LEVI B HAMMON
JAMES C ARMSTRONG
JOHN SEAMAN-

For County Clerk
NEWTON FARR

For County Recorder
JOHN G TYLER

For Sheriff
GILBERT R BEL NAP

For County Attorney
JOSEPH S PEERY

For Treasurer
WILLIAM H WEST

For Assessor
MORONI F BROWN-

For Surveyor-
WASHINGTON JENKINS

For Sale
A GOOD secondhand Edisons Mimeo-

graph
¬

for sale cheap at S J Griffins This-
Is one of the greatest labor saving ma
cines known and especially adapted tcmanifolding written letters oc circulars
as many as 5000 copies having been matte
from one circular Write or call on S JGriffin 301 Twentyfourth street Ogoen
Utah L H Becroft Mgr

i 1ic

Blank nooks to Order
The F W Gardiner company Tele

phone 557 127 West First South
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t
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I E DALY EALD
t
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II ti tZi Is by far the newsiest
f-

cST

ft
d

1 and best newspaper f

I q published in the state-

of
j

Utah
I

r r ii i-

w

IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISH-

ing
I

the full United Press report-

It is the only paper having iits own

leased wire which places the news

editor in direct communication with all

of the great news centers of the world

HERALD PROPOS KEEP ABREAST

THE the times in all Departments employ-

ing

¬ 4

but the best talent and sparing no ef-

fort
k to make it the brightest newsiest most

t reliable and best paper published in the west

i I

t WHO WANT TO KNOW WHAT IS

I k
PEOPLE in this busy world from day

p to day will of necessity be compelled to
r

read The Herald

t DAILY One Year = = 10 oo

One Month 85
One Week = E 20t

By Mail or Carrier

t

POLITICAL P01XTEIOS

William H West is a clean able
progressive upright man who if
elected treasurer and collector or We-
ber

¬

county will attend to the office
himself

0 >

John Seaman may not be a favorite
of the power dam officers and probably
would not have contracted for an ex¬

pensive bridge to be built at the ex-
pense

¬

of the county and leading from
six miles west of Plain City to a town
that exists only on paper and which
the power company is trying to boom
but John Seaman will look out for the
interests of the whole county So will-
J C Armstrong and so will Levi Ham
mon

<t00Mark an X up by the rooster and let
It go at that-

Wilson
W 0 0

and Child as commissioners-
forced laboring men to work eight
hours for 140 when the law says 150
shall be paid them They forced teams-
to be worked for 3 per day of 10
hours when the law says they should
receive S3 for eight hours Yet they
are running on their labor records

0 0
The Tribune endeavors to spring a

sensational lot of defamatory matter
against Daniel Hamer at the eleventh
hour It will do the Tribunes cause no
good 000p

L W Shurtliff Daniel Hamer John
N Perkins Angus McKay Mrs Sarah
Anderson and W H OBrien these are
all names of parties who will honor
Weber county in the legislative halls
Make their majorities large and em-
phasize

¬

the free silver cause

A JlOOItBACIC
The Tribune yesterday finally made-

an attempt at a defense of part of the
gross misrepresentations of figures
which it pretended to take from the
county records The defense attempted-
was worse tha none at all The
Tribune waited nearly a week after
The Herald had dared it to substan ¬

tiate its figures and finally the day
before election comes out with a jum ¬

bled mass of irrelevant figures and dis ¬

torted facts and winding up by claim-
ing

¬

that the county has 4o000 a show
ing for which there is no authority-
even in the Tribunes figures The
Tribune feels that it must make a
showing of over 40000 on hand some ¬ I

how and in its attempt to do so one is
treated to the amusing exhibition of
notes outstanding against the county
being classed as assets

The whole garbled mass of figures is
so manifestly false and so clearfy a
political roorback sprung at the
eleventh hour that detailed refutation-
of the humorous article is unnecessary

The facts are these The county owes
notes to the amount of 42500 andregistered warrants to the sum ofnearly 26000 This latter item is con
stantly increasing These obligations
have been contracted by the present
board since June 1 1S96

William G Wilson and John C Childare members of that board and theTribune defiantly says they would do
the same thing over again Voterstaxpayers what do you propose to doabout it-

Think well of these things before you
mark your X

ELECTION ThlitTTtN
From present appearances one of thebest places to ascertain the correct

election returns will be at the GrandOpera House Between the acts ofTIe Fast Mail returns just as theyare received by the Western Unionwill be read After the performance
the house is to be kept lighted andwarmed and the reading of returnswill be kept up if desired Good forClark

SnTTiXG OP OAiES
Judge Rolapp made the following

setting of cases yesterday
CRIMINAL CASES
FRIDAY NOV 6

IState of Utah vs John Welch A JWeber John D Murphy Housebreak
ingState

of Utah vs William Maher
A J Weber W L P Peyton Rob ¬

bery
SATURDAY NOV 7

State of Utah vs J W Logan AJ Weber A B Hayes Forgery
State of Utah vs Thomas Lacey

A J Weber Elijah Farr
CIVIL CASES

MONDAY NOV 9

G R Newman et al vs F WClark Maloney Perkins T D John¬

sonGeorge J Marsh et al vs MarthaAllen Maloney Perkins W HSmith
TUESDAY NOV 10

D P Tarpey vs William Mansfield
Evans Rogers W L Maginnis

A B Anderson vs S L Swenson
B H Jones W H Snelling

Peoples Coop Mercantile company
vs Union Pacific Railway company I

Evans Rogers P L Williams
D P Tarpey vs Rocky Mountain

Bell Telephone company Evans
Rogers P L Williams-

WEDNESDAY NOV 1L

J O Woody vs Pasevitch E T
Hulaniski F S Schoonover

Samuel Norris et al vs Union Pa ¬

cific Railway company C B Pash P
I

L Williams
Croyden Sandstone company vs John I

Hedderman
ginnis

W H Smith W L Ma ¬

Peter E Eakins vs William ButlerA H Nelson Marsh Carpenter
THURSDAY NOV 12

W W Funge vs L Zitzman W RWhite George J Marsh

M tf

O G Snow vs Mary Pierpon B H
Jones Coombs Jenson

R Kohn vs E H Parsons et al
Weber Johnson W A Lee

FRIDAY NOV 13

A W Putnam vs Charles Woodman
see Weber Johnton N Tanenr jr
Ensor Institute W L Maginnis James
L Loar

W W Corey et al vs W N Dusen
berry et al Kimball Allison King

Houtz
SATURDAY NOV 14

B C M M Association vs Jacob
Hendricksen C W Hunsacker-

J B Astill vs William Studer E T
Hulaniski J L Wallace

George Lashus vs J M Dee et al
L R Rogers A R Heywood

MONDAY NOV 16

D H Stephens vs W B Swigart
I Evans Rogers Breeden Gunnell-

T J Schraub et al vs Timothy
ONeill Maloney Perkins Richards

Macmillan
Joseph Sewell vs William R Wheel ¬

wright et al Evans Rogers V C
Gunnell

TUESDAY NOV 17

Charles Stone et al vs W G Child et
al M A Breeden Weber Johnson

George J Marsh vs E E German
George J Marsh

I Joseph Brinker et al vs James H
Bacon H H Henderson Evans Rog-
ers

¬

WEDNESDAY NOV 18

Enoch Ray vs R H Joyce Allen Mil-
ler

¬

R H Jones
Noah Huntslnger vs Fred A Shiells

Breedeh Gunnell Evans Rogers
William Studer vs B M RobIn

Rhodes Taft Maloney Perkins
THURSDAY NOV 19

Ogden State Bank vs M L Fletcher-
E T HulanisM E T Hulaniski

Wells Fargo Co vs Salt Lake
Ogden Gas Electric Light Co Suth-
erland

¬

Murphy Howat Williams
Van Cott Sutherland

FRIDAY NOV 20

James Russell vs Robert Ross L R
Rhodes Evans Rogers-

SATURDAYS

NOV 21

Sidney Stevens vs Mary Pierson ad ¬

ministratrix R H Jones J M
Coombs

Detroit Heating Lighting Co vs
Sidney Stevens T R OConnolly L R
Rhodes

I THE CITY COUNCIL
At the meeting of the city council last i

night the city attorney reported that
I the reason for postponing the ease of

G J Marsh vs Ogden city was on ac j

count of affidavits filed by the de
fendant This is a noted water casa
involving 13000 f

I

The attorney also reported that the
I case of C O Hills vs Ogden had been j

decided in favor of the city The ques i

I tion involved was the right of the city i

I to invalidate its own warrants I

The recorder and auditor filed reports
showing the total receipts for three i

I

months were 9220 the total expendi-
tures 3712627 On September 30 there j

was an overdraft of 91760 with 6046
in the sinking fund 2833 in the tax
sale fund-

A
I

letter was received from W F
Colton of the Rio Grande Western re ¬

turning the warrant for 9000 which
has beenheld in escrow to be paid the
company in rose certain improvements
were made The improvements can-
not

I

be made on account of bad busi-
ness

¬

so the warrant is returned
Pay rolls amounting to 1825 were

I

paid

A KJSPCBLICAX TRICK
The Republicans were busy yester-

day
¬

distributing two kinds of sample
ballots both calculated to deceive the
voters Tine only safe way for Demo ¬

crats is to mark an X up by the rooster
and let it go at that

L

LOCAL KttUEFS
John Calvert a lad of about 12 years-

of age was injured Sunday by being
thrown from a horse at his home in
West Weber He is getting along well
though his skull was fractured-

The funeral services over the remains-
of Herbert Moon will be held tomorrow-
at 2 oclock from the family residence
on Thirtieth street The I O O F
will have charge the deceased being a
member of Ogden lodge No5

ExMayor Lundy Is down from Idaho
for a few days He says the McKinley
forces are doing everything possible to
defeat Fred Dubois-

A marriage license was issued yester-
day

=

to Joseph E Storey aged 24 and
Moss Alice E Ellis aged1 19 both of
north Ogden They will be married in
the temple in Salt Lake city

HAMS FOR SALK
100 Shropshire 100 threequarter

Cotswold and quarter French also 100
pure bred French rams for sale All
in fine condition Apply to under ¬

signed HEALY PATTERSON
Ogden Utah I

7 r

DEER ALL RIGHT
Special to The Herald

BEAVER Nov 2The Herald can say
that Bryan will get seventenths of the
vote over McKinley in this city King
will get more than Holbrook and every
one on the Democratic county ticket will
leave here with a majority-
It is probable that Hurst the present

county clerk will defeat Tolton as he
did two years ago but Peter Ipson of
Frisco Democrat will defeat Bishop
Gunn for assessor and treasurer

There is no doubt of Dr Christian being
elected for county attorney over W J
Kennedy of Milford and it is possible
Dotson of llinersville will defeat Bar ¬

rett of FrIsco Snow of St George will
get such a majority in Washington Kane
and Iron counties over Prout that if the
latter should carry Beaver county by a
majority it will not be sufficient to offset-
it from the south

As to Dan Williams Republican and
John Barton for sheriff it is undecided-
and uncertain as both

II

are quite popular

PECULIAR CASE

A Man Who Has Lonpr Carried a Bul-

let
¬

In His Skull-
A Santa Rosa Cal dispatch says A

peculiar case was begun in the Super-
ior

¬

court here today by Fred Misee It
is for the purpose of having his brother
John Misee who is now in an insane
asylum declared sane

John Misee enjoys the distinction of
being the only man in this part of the
state who wears a largesized bullet-
In his head and he has enjoyed that
distinction for two years Two years
ago he became tired of life and tak ¬

ing a 44calibre revolver he placed it
within a few inches of his forehead-
and fired The ball made a hole al ¬
most as big as the end of a mans
thumb and why it did not kill him isI
a mystery to medical men here

He was laid up a few weeks but
finally surprised his old companions by
appearing among them The physicians-
did not probe for the ball fearing that
they would strike the brain and so it
has never been disturbed It was their
belief that the cartridge was not a-
very strong one and that after it pen-
etrated

¬

the skull the ball dropped down
betw en the brain and the skull About-
a year ago he showed signs of insan ¬

ity and when he was examined the
physicians asciibed his condition to the
presence of the bullet so near his brain
Now it is claimed that he is well again
and he will have his hearing Novem-
ber 2

u
I
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STRONG FROMi
START TO FINISH

Condition ofthe Stock flarket on

Wall Street Yesterday

MONEY IS HARD

TO GET HOLD OF

BOND MARKET WAS ACTIVE AND

STRONG

Strength of Sterling RxchuiiRc Due
to tIle Acton of the Hauliers Su

I nr Aiuqngr tile Stocks Making Im-

portant
¬

Advances Clriciijyo Kan-
sas

¬

City anti South Omaha Live-
Stock Chicago Liverpool and
San Francisco Wheat

NEW YORK Nov 2Money on call
active at 698 per cent last loan 4
per cent and interest and closing of¬

ferings at y per cent and Interest
This rate is equal to about 52 per

cent
Prime mercantile paper 710 per

centMexican
dollars 5050 Sterling I

exchange strong-
Government

>
I

bonds strong state
bonds steady

Railroad bonds higher
Stocks today were strong from start-

to finish
Money on call was difficult to obtain

although banks did not refuse anybody
with good collateral willing to pay
per cent and interest At one time the
rate touched per cent and interest
which is equal to 98 per cent per an ¬

num The closing transaction was at
i per cent and interest Posted rates

were put up 1f per cent to 432c433
which is remarkable The strength of
sterling exchange was due to the indis-
position

¬

of bankers to draw until the
result of tomorrows election is known I

A rise In wheat of nearly 2c stimulated
purchases of western railway issues

f Government bonds also appreciated 3h
IVa per cent and this added to the

bullish feeling Bay State Gas scored
the greatest gain aeling up from 103M
to 109 on the announcement of the I

retirement of the Addicks people In fa
vor of the Standard Oil interests

Other important advances were Sugar I

34 Tobacco 24 Laclede Gas 24
Burlington Quincy 24 St Paul ± x
Rock Island li Colorado Fuel 3 I

Manhattan 2 Minnesota St Louis
firsts preferred 3 Illinois Steel 4y
Pacific Mail 2 Reading 216 South-
ern

¬

Railway preferred 2 Tennessee
Coal 2A and Union Pacific 1 per
cent Speculation closed strong Net
changes show gains of 145Vi per cent
Total sales 223019 shares

The bond market was active and Istrong Sales footed up 1572000 At ¬

chison adjustment 4s rose Chicago
Northern Pacific 5s certificates V

Erie prior lien 4s Zfc Kansas Texas-
4s P4 Northern Pacific 2rds 2 Ore ¬
gon Short Line con 5s certificates 2
Reading first preferred 1 ditto sec-
onds

¬
1 4 ditto thirds 11h ditto fours

IVi Rio Grande firsts 1 and SouthernRailway con 5s 1
In government bonds 37000 coupon-

4s of 1925 exinterest sold at 113fij
11316 5000 df 1907 at 10914 1000 reg
4s of 1907 at 10S and 5000 coupon 5sat 111

HondM
Atchison 4s 76Atchison adjustments t Sji
Canada Southern 1ds fvCentral Pacific isis losD R G Ists 11314D R HI
Gen rgic-4Sd b5 IIII 90

g

Oregon iris 7314Oregon 5s 13Oregon Nay isis l09uOregon Nav Consl 5sOregon Short 6s 8Oregon Short Line Con 5s 10
Pacific 6s of 97 ioi
Rio Grande Western Ists 73Union Pacific ls ts of 1896 iniuU S 4s reg of 1925 H miU S 4s coup of 1925 llrftU S new 4s reg of 1907 lOSus coup of B-
OUS2s iiniiK

q
U Sreg5s IIIIIIHuiU S Coupons 111Virginia funding debt-
S

57

Stoeks
Atchison rjtBaltimore Ohio iguCanadian Pacific 571
Central Pacific 13Chicago Gas 72
Consolidated Gas IIIl49
Colorado Fuel Iron III °

OV
Preferred HI

Delaware Lackawanna Western 8
Denver Rio Grande

Preferred 1
General Electric 29 iErie 1111115
Illinois Central 92

Preferred 3314
National Lead-

Preferred
24
87Y

Mexican Central aC
MichIgan Centrl 90
Missouri 224New Jeraey Central 100
New York Central 94
Ontario Mining 10
Ontario ester 14 =1
Oregon Short Utah Northern 15
Pacific Mail 22V
Pullman Palace 153
Quicksilver 2

Preferred 15
Reading 2Sl
Rio Grande Western 13

Preferred 40
Sugar 118

Preferred 100
Union Pacific 10A
Union Pacific Denver Gulf 3
United States Leather 19 8Preferred 63
United States Rubber 21

Preferred 71V
WelsFarjjo Express 87
Western Union 8

San Francisco Hoard
SAN FRANCISCO Nov 2The official

closing quotations for mining stocks to ¬

day were as follows
Alta 11
Belcher 52
lIszt Belcher 98

Bole Consolidated 63
46

Chollar 210
Con Cal Va iso
Crow Pont 45
Gould
Hale Norcross 7
Mexican 45
Mono 19
Oohlr 125
Potosi v SSavage 6Sierra Nev
Union Consolidated 5Utah 11Yellow Jacket 50

The Trenury-
WASHGTON Nov 2The treas ¬

ury officials comparative statement of
thE receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year to date and for October was
Issued today It shows the deficit for
the first third of the current fiscal year-
to have been 418885000 or at the rate
of 98000000 for the current year The
deficit for October was 7696000 The
receipts for the first third of the year
were 105455000 or 8015000 less than
for the corresponding period of 1895

The expenditures for the first third-
of the current year were 138347000 or
8387000 greater than the correspond-

ing year of 1895
The treasury gold reserve at the close-

of business today stood at 115412567
The days withdrawals were 1367100

Chicago General MarUcts
CHICAGO Nov 2The grain mar¬

kets were in a waiting mood today but
at the same time were possessed of
much strength Again Liverpool ex-
hibited

¬
a total disregard for the acton

of prices in American markets by ad ¬

I vancingfrom to ld in the face of
weakness of Saturday The general dis ¬
position however was to await the re-
sults

¬

of tomorrows elections before as-
suming

¬

any new risks Receipts in the
northwest were heavy amounting to
1450 cars against 1329 fast Monday
Chicago had 223 ears inspected out
164498 bushels The visible supply in ¬
creased 1350000 bushels and the
amount on ocean passage decreased
640000 The worlds shipments were es-
timated

¬
at approximately 8500000

bushels Export clearances amount to
14334 bushels Closing Liverpool cables
were 22d higher December wheatopened from 734 to 73A sold between
734 and 75 closing at 74752higher than Saturday ¬

ceipts for Wednesday 165 cars No 2
red ranged nominally from i to 76
closing about 7676

OatsDerived Sympathetic tone in
prices from other grains Receipts were
631 cars and 36131 bushels were taken
from stock The visible supply in ¬

creased 81000 bushels Exports were
31000 bushels May oats closed V
higher than Saturday Estimated re ¬

ceipts for Wednesday 494 cars
ProvisionsA stronger hog marketgave the product a Ht at the ojjening

but free offerings a mild demand
soon resulted in an easier feeling andlower prices January pork closed 2 1h
lower January lard unchanged andJanuary ribs a shade lower

Closing nrices WheatNovember
7312 December 7475 May 79

CornNovember 23 December
25 May 2929iOats November 18 December
19 May 2222

PorkDecember 7121 January
802

LardDecember 427 January 450
RIbsDecember 372 ½ January

397
There will be no session of the Chi ¬

cago board of trade tomorrow electionday

Chicago Live Stock
UNION STOCK YARDS Nov 2

The supply of cattle today was small
and prices advanced lOc Receipts of
hogs light Under a light demand
prices moved up lOc Light offerings of
sheep caused lOc advance

Cattle Receipts 12oUd fancy beeves
515523 choice to prime steers 475
510 medium steers 400430 fair to
good stockeis and feeders 250320
bulls choice to extra 230325 cows
and heifers choice to prime 3503S5
cows fair to choice 2250340 calves
good to choice 5500600 Texas steers
260325 western range steers 3000
400 western range cows and heifers
225330

HogsReceipts 16000 Heavy pack ¬

ing and shipping lots 325335 com ¬

mon to choice mixed 323360 choice
assorted 3503CO light 3203eO pigs
250350

Sheep Receipts 13000 Inferior to
choice 175340 lambs 3000440

Kansas City Live Stock
KANSAS CITY Nov 2HogsRe ¬

ceipts 31000 market strong Light and
pigs 3300345 mediums 3250340heavy 3200335

Cattle Receipts 6500 market strong
Native steers best 4100460 fair to
good 3100410 cows and heifers best
2700300 fair to good 1500270 bulls
1750245 stockers and feeders 250
370 calves 400 1000 Texas and west-
ern

¬
2400340

Sheep Strong receipts 4200

South OiilaJia Live Stock
SOUTH OMAHA Nov 2HogsRec-

eipts
¬

1600 market lOc higher nothing
choice light and mixed 3250335heavy 320330-

CatteReceIpts 2300 market active
3000425 cows 1250300feeders 275360

Sheep Recefpts 3500 market steadygrass muttons 2-

LhcrpooI Wheat
2Spot wheat

firm moderate demand Californiaclub 7s 2d NoKl northern 6s 5 ½ 51

FutureWheat hominal Red Amer ¬
firm November and December 6s I6d January andFebruarycs 5id I

L AMUSEMENTS
1

4

PRISONER OF ZENDAAnthony
Hopes novel made one at the literary
hits of the decade find the play which
has been evolved from it by Edward Rose
is not less notable as adramatic achieve-
ment

¬

The twopreat successes of theyear Jn Salt Lakp thus far have been
puddnlea Wilson and Madame Sans

pie Prisoner of Zenda ranksfuly abreast of them and the three willbe long remembered as red letter eventsin our dramatic season How popularHopes novel Is was shown by the char ¬
acter of the audience last evening nonelarger more brilliant showy and thor ¬
oughly representative has assembled inthe theater for a long time past and amost grateful innovation for which we
render al honor to the ladles gracious
enough set the example wus the large
numbers who came with uncovered headsMay they persist till the innovation haslapsed into a custom

The entire rendition of the Prisonerof Zenda is superb and throughout theproduction is worth of thit member ofthe Frohman we refer to Daniel
to whom we have been indebted in thepast for such renditions as The Wife
The Charity Bal Sweet Lavender
The Idler Mr Frohman brought

out the Prisoner of Zenda with E H
Sothern in the leading role with Grace
Kimball in the part of the Princess Fla
via with Herbert Kelcey as Black Mich-
ael

¬

and with Lemoyne as Colonel Sapt
later when Mr Frohman and Mr Soth
ern had some sort of a disagreement-
Mr Hackett one of the coming men of
the day was put into the lead and he
has been leading the present company in
San Francsco there was at first some
disappointment in the audience last even ¬
ing when it was discovered that Mr
Hackett was not now in the cast but
truth compels us to say that the Prison-
er

¬

of Zenda does not depend for its
success on any one man it is the ex-
cellence

¬

of the whole company and thestrong interest of the play which send it
to success Not only that but Mr Gould
who plays Rudolph is so excellent an ac¬

tor himself that one almost forgets to
think of any one else in the part he was
not quite perfect in his lines and of
course he has not the personality of
Sothern but he came in for warm favor
and hearty applause with last evenings
audience The scene in the prison es-
pecially

¬

and the doubles he made in the
first act were notably admirable Isabel
Irving who played with both Sothern and
Hackett is everything that could be
dainty charming true and noble as the
princess The acting feature of the night
was the Sapt of that staunch old dra ¬

matic veteran Mr Walcot one of Mr
Frohmans stalwarts scarcely second
was the strong forcible and artistic ren-
dition

¬

of Lady De Manban by Maude
Odell decidedy a coming actress two
other excellent bits were the Hentzan and
Ditchard of Messrs Hale and Calice Mr
Eliots Black Michael was strong and
vigorous Indeed every character was
excellently sustained The scenery the
costuming especially of the prologue
laid 150 years in advance of the play
and all the effects were of the highest
class Nothing more beautiful than the
requiem which closes the play could be
imagined and it indicates thoroughly the
high artistic plane on which Daniel Froh ¬

man operates that a company of dra ¬

matic players should include such a rare
body of singers The play runs two nights
more and though it belongs to the 150
grade it wi doubtless again play to the
capacity the theater This eveninginterest in the event will be
the exhibition of the latest election re¬

turns thrown on the curtain between the
actsMr Weihes orchestra did some good
work last evening the rendition of the
Lucia sextette being particularly god

AT TH GRANDEven the double
comedy bill offered at this house last
evening was not sufficient to draw in the
face of the muggy night and the big
counter attraction at the theater The
audience was the lightest seen for some-
time past The merriment however was
of tne heartiest sort particularly in theopening comedy Who Killed
Robin iin which Miss Belgarde Cc
passionate foreigner and Mr Edwards as
her lover did the main work Both were
specially good and the laughter over thefunny complications of the play was of
the heartiest sort The farce whch fol ¬

lowed The Henpecked Husband was

mainly notable for giving an amusing op-

portunity
¬

I to Mr Edeson but not for
much else

POLLING PLAGES-

Vliere
I

the Voters ViI Cant Their
Ballots Today

Precinct Loehrens store 1494

South Eleventh East
Precinct 2Uth Roller Flour Mills

Ninth South and Ninth East
Precinct 3737 East Ninth South
Precinct 4Annex Second wad

I mel inghouse
lI Precinct 5Old Third ward school-
house on Seventh South

PrectnoS 6 Vacant store in Rickets
block State and Third South

Precinct 7South entrance to city
and county building

Precinct 8Anex Ninth ward meet-
inghouse

¬

Precinot Exposition building
Precinct 10Residence of R W Mc

Callister 761 East Fourth South
Precinct IJake Morltzs barn 360

South Tent Eat Fourth ward
meeting house

Precinct 1323 Aberdeen street
Precinct 14 Grants Soap factory
Precinct 15tre at 1401 Indiana

avenue
Precinct 16 Corner Rio Grande

avenue and Seventh South
Precinct 17Sixth ward schoolhouse
Precinct IS SchiUs hall
Precinct 19Coach room of Sharp

Walker 133 West Fifth South
Precinct 20168 West Fourth South
Precinct 21Old Sears Liddle

paint store 23 West First South
Precinot 22Cannons hall 240 West

First Sout2327 West Second South
Precinct store 472

West 24Arsrongs
Precinct 25Residence of D R

Parry 606 West First South
Precinct 26i7 South West
Precinct 2761 Apple street
Precinct Seventeenth Ward Re¬

Precindt 29Box factory H2 Pearl
street

Precinct Winbergs hall
Precinct 31Old Sixteenth tarschoolhouse corner Fourth West ad

I Fiftti Nor 128 North Sixth West
Precinct 33Evans blacksmith shop

858 West North Temple
Precinct34435 North Second re35664 West
PrecinctPreInct

36 Fourt Nort
Amos near Ninth North

Precinct
s 37EJghent ward Inde-

pendent
¬

Precinct 3S1d Brigham Young
schoolhouse inside Eagle gate

Precinct Burlington schoolhouse
Precinct 40Vacant house at 385

Fifth sr t-

Prcinct 41 Carpenter shop at 215 K
street

Precinct 42Old store ait 33 K street
Precinct 43 Taggarts han 876 First

street
Precinac HTent at Twelfth East

and First South
Precinct 45256 South Ninth East
Precinot 46Eleventh ward meeting-

house
Precinct 47130 South Seventh East
Precinct Veteran Firemans

frail on East Souith Temple
Precinct 49305 East Second South
Precinct 50School room in St

Marks building
Precinct city hall51OdPrecinct Arcade 71 East

Third South

LABRADOR DOGS

lon nNumber of Them Went on an
Impromptu Hunt

The dogs of Labrador anot only
mostuseful adraught animals but for
hunting as well A writer in Forest
and Stream who has spent several sea
jtons in Labrador relates a rather
thrilling experience with a team of
these dogs who he says trot along
ccntentedly enough s long as there Is
no game in sight bat the moment tney
scent game they seem to conclude that
dragging a sled is for them merely a
side ifcsue that their actual mfeson in I

life is t go after the game wuenever
It is in ranse He says1

A thaw ha been followed by a
frost and snow covering the ice on
the lakes was frozen hard so four of

I our party got on the sleigh to have afinal drive They started in great glee
I and just as they rounded the first point
they saw a fine young caribou buck

I about 500 yards ahead As soon as
the doss saw it they gave a yelp like
a pack of wolves and trarted like aarrow from a bow after the caribou
which looked round on hearing the
yelp saw its pursuers flew over the

lIce keeping in the middle of the lake
When the dogs started with a jerk
one of the party was thrown of vio-
lently

¬

and slid a long way on hard
snow before he could pull up feeling
redhot from the friction and gazing
wistfully after his fastdisappearing
comrades who clung to the sleigh like
grim death and enjOJe this novel
hunt Of course was not the
slightest chance of their catching the
animal which instead of making for
the hush on the nearest Shore held on
in the middle of the lake right up to
the end where it took to tie wodThe impromptu hunters soon
themselves in a difficulty for iit was
Impossible to stop the dogs who could
not realize that they had a sleigh be-
hind

¬

them with passengers The driver
tried in vain to stop them antS there
was every probability of broken limbs
or necks when they would strike the
bush However they soon mask up
their minds and dropped o T one by one
rolling over and over in the snow or
sliding some distance away with
much damage to their nether garments
and much abrasion of the cuticle
Meanwhile the dogs relieved of the
weight rushed after the deer and e-
nternge

¬

woods got tangled up among
tret6 and ausual on such occa ¬

sons up with a free fight
among themselves After extricating
them the party reembarked and drove
quIetly back to the house where they
repaired damages related their adven-
ture

¬

and wrote it down in the cubslog book

A GREEXV TEXAS

He Teaches Ills Xelfirhliors Some

T-ickTl-e Dont Know
Washington Star The Texas judge

was givIng lte Star reporter a few wild
steersto speak on the mamiers and
customs of the people of his greatest
and second to none state in the glorious
galaxy of the Union or words t that
effect And the reporter was observing-
at the same time how unlike the judewas in this repeCt to any alTexans he had

Speakinl of tenderfeet said the
proper judicial dignity

Hiram Hooten who came to my coun-
ty

¬

when I was eyoung man wathe
rarest specimen I ever met h Hi-
ram

¬

had a twang to his speech a gOdeal like an Indiana Yokefirst came to this county butt the Texas
climate softened some of its angulari-
ties

¬

so that at the last we did not
care where he came from and Hiram
for some reason never told us The
ting that Hiram did in the way of

were too numerous to mention
and his simplicity of character was
really painful especially whe one of
our citizens sold him a for 500
that nobody in the county would have at
any price Hiram however never
complained and he managed somehow
to make a living on hs far whicsome of our people do
ter ones He had also managed some-
how

¬

to have a little money in batik
and notwithstanding Ws guilelessness-
it was not considered safe toward the
last to monkey with Hiram in a horse
trade Still every now and then he
would do a f0I thing and the neJtround some ofoubest men I

D

d

after Hiram for achance to catch him
napping In some kind of trade and
Hiram would be found wide awake

One day Hiram was in the sheriffs
pffice paying his taxes and he insisted
that It Tasnt jucto the taxpayers-
of the county should pay teon ills fatm whic was
only 250 He oughl to be S2500
at least and the she began to think
Hiram had another one of his ft and
the next thinghe knew he have-
to have atrustee appointed to look out
for him However Hiram prevailed
upon him to use his good offices in hav-Ing

¬

tie proper figures put on the farm
and Hiramwas greatly comforted when
he was Informed that next year his
taxes would be on the increased valu-
ation

¬

Then Hiram went off about his
business smiling and the sheriff met
him next day and in a small horse and
cattle trade Hiram came out a pair
of mules ahead and the sheriff didnt
know what hurt him But he thought
he would get in on Hiram before Sie ha-
drecoere from his fit in the cause of

five or six months Hirwent along about a usual teneighbors didnt notice anything pecu

liar until he began to whitewash his 11

bans and fences and he must hays
waste as muc as 4 imi > ix vingr the

Ten one day etidy
sort of a man cme the sheriffs of¬ i
fiewith Hiram and they looked over 1

the books and the stranger seemed to
be satisfied with what he saw and
hadnt a word to say to anybody A-

we later he came around again and
Hiram came to draw up the

deeds and transfer the property to the
stranger the price being 3000 for the
faras It stood in cash It waa only 1

500 above the assessed valuation and
the stranger tought he wagetting asnap I sd for Hiram
had given me fee and it wasnt
my place to talk A day afe the newman took possession left
county and the stranger told the
sheriff in confidence that he haknOW <
Hiram back in Indiana walways considered just a little sactwisted and the sheriff adcalled the attention of the tosgrthe fact that Hiram in-
creased

¬

the taxable value of that farm
from 250 to 2500 fanothing on earth
but simple justice

j
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Strugeri you U l where Grace Church is
OmcrJ tur two block3 to the left then three ahead and ask for Mulligans

Its five doors from there Anybody can tell you then

1

A FAMILY OUTING AT SaiAIJ COST
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